Abstract: Saturable absorber mode-locking of an Er-doped fiber laser is achieved over the entire parameter range with automatic gain control and active feedback stabilization using an intracavity loss modulator. [8] , since the gain medium acts as a low-pass filter and strongly dampens all fast modulations. In Er-and Yb-doped laser systems, the control signal applied to the pump diode is attenuated over 30 dB, rendering the feedback stabilization via gain modulation ineffective when the allowed perturbations on the pump power are limited in amplitude, for example by a finite current slope in the drive electronics of the pump laser diode [8] .
(SBRs) acting as the starting and pulse shaping mechanism [1] . However, mode-locking with an SBR can be plagued by Q-switching instabilities, especially in lasers with long upper state lifetimes and high repetition rates [2] , [3] and is usually achieved only over a narrow parameter range. Several active and passive stabilization schemes have been proposed to resolve this shortcoming. Two-photon absorption (TPA) can be used as a means of passive stabilization [4] , [5] . This approach achieves stable pulse generation but only over an even narrower parameter range and typically requires fine-tuning of the laser cavity to avoid breakup into multiple pulses [6] . In contrast, active suppression of Q-switching with an electronic control system decouples the Q-switching suppression and the pulse shaping. It allows to avoid heavy saturation of the absorber, permitting for shorter pulses [2] and preventing longterm material damage which occurs at high fluences. To date, active suppression of Q-switching has been demonstrated only by a derivative controller acting on the pump power of the laser [6] , [7] . This technique reaches its limit in high-repetition rate lasers with long upper state lifetimes [8] , since the gain medium acts as a low-pass filter and strongly dampens all fast modulations. In Er-and Yb-doped laser systems, the control signal applied to the pump diode is attenuated over 30 dB, rendering the feedback stabilization via gain modulation ineffective when the allowed perturbations on the pump power are limited in amplitude, for example by a finite current slope in the drive electronics of the pump laser diode [8] .
Here, we demonstrate suppression of Q-switching in a continuous-wave mode-locked (cw-ML) laser with an intracavity loss modulator over the entire parameter range of the laser by means of automatic net gain control. This approach avoids undesired low-pass filtering of the feedback signal inherent in stabilization schemes acting on the pump power. Consequently, it extends the well-known active stabilization schemes [6] , [7] to lasers with a long upper state lifetime, a large amount of saturable loss and high repetition rates. The primary advantage of this scheme is that it permits stabilization independent of the characteristics of the gain medium and specific cavity parameters. The stabilization scheme is applied to an Er-doped fiber laser with net round-trip dispersion of -20,000 fS2 at 29
MHz. The fiber section of the laser consists of an Erbium-doped waveguide amplifier (EDWA), pumped at 980 nm with 150 mW, 5.3 m single-mode fiber (SMF-28), 0.9 m dispersion-compensated fiber (DCF, +90,000 fs2) and a 10% coupler (Fig.1) . The spot size on the InGaAs/InP-based SBR, grown on a GaAs/AlAs reflector, is 13 pm. Pump-robe measurements determine the saturable loss to be 16% at 1540 nm, with a recovery time of 43 ps. A halfwave and a quarter-wave plate convert the polarization of the light rotated in the fiber section to p-polarization, in alignment with the acousto-optic modulator (AOM) and the isolator. The AOM, serving as an intracavity loss modulator, is placed in a 1:1 telescope forming a 37-pm spot on the AOM.
The feedback circuit constitutes a proportional controller rather than the derivative controller used in previous work [6] , [7] . The electronics consists of a photodiode with a 70 MHz transimpedance amplifier (TIA), an automatic gain control (AGC), a bandpass filter and a gain stage. The signal of the controller feeds an AOM-driver, whose output is amplified by an RF-amplifier (AMP) to achieve a maximum modulation depth of 45%. The controller incorporates a bandpass filter blocking both DC signals and higher frequencies in order to prevent the circuit from interfering with the individual pulses at the repetition rate. A steep roll-off at 6 MHz is implemented by a 4th order Bessel filter that suppresses the repetition rate and its harmonics over 40 dB. The gain of the P-controller is adjusted with a variable neutral density filter (ND) in the beam incident on the photodiode.
Without feedback stabilization the laser only exhibits either pure Q-switching (QS) or Q-switched mode-locking (QSML) even when all the available pump power is applied, as illustrated in the RF spectrum (Fig. 2a, inset) . When the feedback controller is engaged, Q-switch sidebands are suppressed by 38 dB, resulting in a clean RF spectrum with no further sidebands at higher frequencies. The optical spectrum of the stabilized laser is centered at 1534.5 nm (Fig. 2b) . Autocorrelation measurements indicate a pulse duration of 1.5 ps, assuming a Gaussian pulse shape.
This value is 20% above the transform-limit (Fig. 2b, inset) . The sideband suppression is limited by the available control loop bandwidth, which is dominated by the phase lag introduced by the propagation delay of about 200 ns in the AOM. For higher values of feedback gain, the feedback loop becomes unstable and begins to oscillate. Robust and repeated suppression of Q-switching, as well as self-starting operation of the laser is demonstrated by periodically tuming the control loop on and off by blocking the input photodetector of the control circuit periodically with a chopper (CH) (Fig. 3a) . When blocked, the controller is inactive and consequently the laser Qswitches. When the controller is active, suppression is obtained within a few Q-switch cycles. Another goal of active stabilization is attained by use of the AGC in the feedback circuit that keeps the time-varying output of the controller at a constant level regardless of the optical power incident on the photodiode of the controller. Without feedback stabilization the laser exhibits QS and QSML for all power levels, when the pump power of the laser is ramped slowly from zero to 300 mW (Fig. 3b) . In contrast, with the controller activated, stable cw and cw-ML operation is achieved over the entire parameter range at a repetition rate of 29 MHz (Fig. 3c ).
Stabilization at higher repetition rates of the lasers was also investigated by decreasing the fiber lengths. At a repetition rate of 39 MHz suppression of RF-sidebands by 60 dB as well as a pulse width of 4.8 ps (12% above the Fourier limit) are observed in the stabilized laser. At even higher repetition rates, the phase lag of the AOM renders stabilization increasingly difficult. At a repetition rate of 101 MHz stabilized operation is possible only for a narrow range of gain and offset values in the feedback loop. The laser can be stabilized for different values of the pump power by manual fine-tuning of the control circuit parameters, resulting in a suppression of the noise by 42 dB. However, automated stabilization over the entire range of pump power is not possible.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated suppression of the Q-switching instability in a laser system with millisecond gain recovery time and a large amount of saturable absorption by direct feedback control of the intra-cavity loss. In contrast to modulation of the gain through pump power, this scheme is independent of the properties of the gain medium. In the future, the demonstrated feedback scheme can be applied to the stabilization of GHz-repetition rate lasers with fast intracavity loss modulators and it permits the use of saturable absorbers in an operating point optimized for pulse shaping rather than stability [3] . 
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Pump power (mW) Figure 3 Performance of the controller at 29 MHz repetition rate. a) When an optical chopper (black dashes) blocks the input signal to the controller, the laser (grey solid) Q-switches, while it is purely modelocked when the controller is effective. b) During rampup of the current the laser Q-switches for all pump power levels without the controller, while in c) the instabilities are suppressed by the feedback.
